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R. G. Dunlop Addresses
Seniors At Graduation

Sophs Finish CustODlS
Progralll For W ODlen

Stresse Freedom As The Doorway
On Monday, May 26, the Men and Women Sophomore Rulers
To Unlimited Opportunity To 154 Seniors
and the representatives to the Men's and Women's Student
Council met in Paisley Reception Room to discuss joint Freshmen
In h is a ddress to the graduat- I subjects of Mrs. Bowen's books.
Customs. After an hour's discussion and debate a number of
ing class of Ursinus College, en- I Dr. Dunlop showed how t he ideas
joint "men and women" projects were planned by the members
titled "Freedom, t he Door to Op- of t h ese men were related to or
at this meeting.
portunity," Robert G. Dunlop, influenced by those of the others
who has been president of Sun and how the origin of their ideas
Below is a list of the joint activities in which the frosh will
Oil Company since 1947, traced finds its way back to the ideas of
participate, plus the basis for the Girls' Customs for next year.
the heritage of fre edom we have the Christian faith and the ideas
Your UCO Program
come by through r eferences to of the Apostle Paul.
Due to a cooperative spirit
biographies recently published
Dr. Dunlop then applied these
among the faculty, student govby Catherine Drinker Bowen. Dr. notions of freedom to life in
ernments, and students, there
Dunlop, explaining that " . . . America today. He said, "The
has been orientated a new iniit is only as you understand and surest way you young people
tiation program for the class of
enjoy freedom that you will find have of retaining t he freedom
1962! However, the jobs only
_ __
the opportunities in Ufe that you that you inherited is by recognizpartly finished. Next year we
This summer several members
aTe seeking," delineated the evo- ing and seizing the opportunishall have prove wheth~.r or not of the Ursinus faculty and adlution of freedom t hrough con- ties that.. freedom of words".
the expectation of our sticking ministration will be spending
sideration of the lives of Sir Ed- He went on to warn against conto our bargain" of attempting to several months in Europe.
ward Coke, John Adams, and fusing liberty with license and
maintain a he~p~ul .and underDr. and Mrs. Donald L. HelfJustice Oliver Wendell Homes, all liberty with security. He then exstanding disposltlon m our .deal- ferich plan to travel through
plained the fundamental importin~s with the freshme.n. It lS not Europe for about seven weeks.
ance of freedom of choice. The
gomg to be an easy Job .by any Their itinerary begins with their
people who estabUshed this colmeans. It is going to be dlfficuit, arrival at LeHarve. From Lelege knew that there was only
but, we have this assurance: If Harve they are going to Mont st.
one freedom , freedom of choice.
we earnestly work together and Michel Paris and then to MunWhat we term economic freeROBERT G. DUNLOP
try to perform to the best of our ich. At Munich they plan to
dom, intellectual freedom, politability the duties which are set spend some time with their - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------------ical freedom, or religious freebefore us, the pro~am will be daughter. From Munich Dr. and
Because newly-elected presi- dom, are simply manifestations
successful. There wlll be no ~e Mrs. Helfferich will travel to
dent of the Curtain Club, Ph1l1p of individual freedom of choice
to blame except ourselves if thIS Bonn then to Brussels World's
Ursinus College granted a total
Dr. McClure conferred the Rowe, will be in Scotland next .. None stand alone, for each is
attempt fails! We can either Fair, ~d then to Scotland. They
ho norary degree of Doctor of year on the st. Andrew's scholar- but a strand forming together
make it or break it and it will be will drive from Scotland to Lan- of 154 baccalaureate degrees and Laws upon Mr. Robert G. Dunlop s hi p, e1ec tions were h eld f or a the fabric of individual freedom
one
honorary
degree
at
coma discredit to all of us if we do don England and take a plane
president of the Sun Oil Com- new president. Katrinka Schna- of choice. Cut or destroy one
not do our part to make it. Not ho~e.
'
mencement exercises this morn- pany and resident of Collings bel is the new curtain club presi- strand and the others unravel,
one person, or two, or half a dozDr. and Mrs. Roger Staiger and ing (Monday, June 9) in the gym wood, New Jersey. Mr. Dunlop dent. Newly-elected officers of until the whole fabric is gone."
en can make our new ~ystem suc- son, Roger, w1ll leave for Europe on the Ursinus campus. Dr. Nor- delivered the annual commence- Alpha Psi Omega, the national
Factors of success, declared Dr.
cessful. We must do It t~gether. on June 11. Their trip will last man E. McClure, president of the ment address.
dramatic fraternity, are presi- Dunlop, are integrity and indusThe present appeHatlO':l of till August 15. In the course of College, conferred the degrees to
Departmental honors this year det, Diana Vye, and vIce-presi- try. Success is impossible without
"Customs" has an undeSIrable their journey they plan to visit the candidates presented by Wil- were awarded in biology to Ira dent, Joan Schaefer.
moral character and integrity.
connotation. Therefore, to begin France Italy Switzerland and liam S. Pettit, Dean of the Col- Lederman of Brooklyn, New York
Katrinka has most recently "One's motives and manner of
at the root, it will .greatly aid and Austri~.
'
lege; the Rev. Alfred L. Creager, and in history to Allen Matusow served in the Curtain Club pro- conduct must be above question
abet us in maintamg our new atDr. Helen T. Garrett is also chaplain, offered the invocation of Philadelphia, Pa.
duction of She Stoops to sCohnq~er and elemental trustworthiness
titude if we change this name. planning to spend a little over and benediction.
The list of graduates follows:
as the stage manager.
e as must be present and be practiced.
Consequently, the new na.me is four months at Paris, France.
been a Page, a worker on com- Integrity of character involves
UCO, Ursinus College Orl~ntaStudents who plan to spend
BACHELOR OF ARTS
mittees and co-director of the a kind heart, a charitable contions. It sotnds new and dlffe~- their junior year in Europe are
dramatic reading from Cyrano cern for others, and a steadiness
Paul Sperling Anders
James
Claude
Ker
shner
ent but it Is "catchy" ~nd it IS Barbara Holtzman, who will
de Bergerac. Among her appear- of mind ...Industry is the means
Christina Margaret Armstrong
Nancy Louise King
being hoped that we Wlll accept study at the University of Heidances were Sabrina Fair and the to intellectual growth as well as
J
ames
~obert
Bartholomew
Ann
Louise
Leger
this new name and adapt it to elberg, Germany; PhilipHouser,
recent one-act production, The the basis of contentment. DiliThomas Edward Bennignus
Richa rd Lynwood Lord
the new program. Your UCO pro- who will study at the SOrbonne,
DoctOr Inspite of Himself. She gent effort in our daily pursuits
Joan Stern Berman
David Bruce MacGregor
gram follows:
Paris; Philip S. Rowe, a scholaris also a member of the Messiah is the price we pay for achievePeter Westlake Booke
Loretta Assunta Marsella
1. Dinks wi1l be distributed on ship student who will study at
Chorus, the Weekly staff and Al- ment."
the Tuesday afternoon before st Andrew's University in EdinMarilyn Gail Shelly Briner
Joan Fuller Martin
pha Sigma Nu sorority.
Dr. Dunlop concluded, "As one
Wednesday's class. Boys and girls b~gh Scotland· and Josiah AnRichard Carlton Brittain
Louis Frank Massino
Diane Vye has been a long and privileged to work with young
will receive their dinks together. drews: who will ~tudy at the UniKenneth Edward Buggeln
faithful member of the Curtain people over almost three decades,
Allen Joseph Matusow
2. Freshmen will learn the so- versity at Munich, Germany.
Club. She is now captain of the
f th
i nif'
Marie Regina Cairo
Angeline Josselyn McKey
cheerleaders, the president Of the my convictions 0
e s g ICcial and school rules.
Josephine
Anita
Carino
Marilyn
Lois
Meeker
ance
of
integrity
of
character
3. Freshmen will remain on
spirit committee and a member and industriousness is the cerRichard Steven Chern
Johanna Munson Miller
campus every weekend untU
of Phi Alpha Psi sorority. Diane tain road to spiritual contentBernard Alexander Colameco
Richard Paul Miller
homecoming so as to participate
also belongs to SEAP and is a
1 t al
wth
d
Roger Spence Cole
William Milford Miller, Jr.
member of the Forum Commit- ment, intel ec u
gro
, an
in weekend campus activities,
usefulness
to
mankind,
have
Marlene Florence Cording
Henry Clark Minter, Jr.
unless, of course, for a good reatee. She is a representative to been reaffirmed many times over
Michael Edward Crane
Edward Mogee
son.
The Office of Admissions has
the Women's Student Govern- .. May you see Freedom as the
Jerry Charles Crossley
Loi Victoria Molitor
4. Freshmen girls, along with announced that 265 students
ment Association. Diane has ap- door to your opportunities."
Sandra Carol Cummings
Jane Louise Mowrey
peared in such Curtain Club profreshmen boys will attend prac- have accepted admission at Ursitice lectures organized by proWilliam Pearson DeLany, Jr.
Louis Nemphos
ductions as The Plum Tree and
fessors in order to teach fresh- nus for the school year beginning
The Mad Woman of Chaillot.
Edmond Galileo DeLuca, Jr.
Warren Earl North, Jr.
men to take notes.
September 1958. The Office exJoan Schaefer has been Page
Wesley P. Dunnington, Jr.
Edward Dorn Ottinger, Jr.
5. Freshmen and sophomore pects approximately twenty-five
for She Stoops to Conquer and
Robert Merrill Famous
Robert Ernest Pauli
ls
wlll
participate
in
a
"field
more
acceptances.
All
scholargir
Sabrina Fair. She was also the
t ships have been awarded. The
Sandra Lee Fenstermacher
Joseph Arthur Puleo
day" conSisting of various even s following is a list of the students
producer of this year's StudentCarl Eugene Fontaine
Rosemarie Kathryn Puleo
The Philip H. Fogel Memorial
which are competitive. A trophy who have received Open scholarFaculty show. She is now a memRebecca Knibb Francis
Harral Arthur Redden, Jr.
Prize is awarded annually to the
will be presented to the winning ships which amount to the full
ber
of
Alpha
Psi
Omega.
J{)an
is
Beverly Wintersteen Glodfelter
Frederick Joseph Roedel, Jr.
a member of Alpha Sigma Nu member of the Senior Class who
class·
be tuition fee of $700.
Walter Laurence Godley, Jr.
William Anthony Ruffing, Jr.
6. A freshman song wilI
Earl Boehm
Germantown
sorority, is a former news editor has attained the highest excelMary Rhone Gotshalk
Warren Alexander Rybak
taught to all the freshmen. (not High School, Phuadelpbia; Donof the Weekly and is co-editor of lence in work in the Department
of Religion. This year's winner is
Kenneth William Grundy
Marion Margaret Cherry Sawyer
the 1959 Ruby.
derogatory)
old Henry Norristown High
Mr. Robert Churchill Sharp, '58,
William Landis Haines
Molly Mary Seip
id7. dFfe:zr~n g~~~~n~~e ~td School, Nor~istown; Robert Hahn,
Trenton, New Jersey.
Judith Ann Hartgen
Valerie Spencer
v e n
ee
,
,
Central High School Valley
The Elizabeth Rockerfeller McGold and Black, for poster mak- Stream New York' Christine
Bruce Lewis Heller
Arthur Woodrow Stanley
URSINUS ANNOUNCES
Cain Prize of $50 is awarded aning and cheering competition at Kuhn Ocean City High School
Donald Raymond Hodgson
Margaret Mary Stuba
SUMMER SCHOOL
nually to a member of the Sophgames and pep rallies.
' it N
J
. El" '
Conrad Charles Hoover
Donald Stanton Todd
C y, ew ersey,
I~a8. Th ere will be a "backwards" Ocean
According to Dean William omore Class for excellence in
beth Ann Lewis, Abraham LmOrin Gardner Houser
Alan Nicholas Tompkins
day for all freshmen girls.
coIn High School, Philadelphia;
S. Pettit, Ursinus College will English. It has been endowed
John N ussle Idler
Mark Edward Weand, Jr.
9. Freshmen boys and girls will William Mast, Dover High School,
once again offer a summer by the late George Nox McCain
Ann Louise Irish
William Carl Wenzel
eat together every evening at Dover Delaware· Richard Mayes
program
for students who are of Philadelphia. This year's winJohn Clifton Jackson
Jan Scott Zanger
dinner untll the regular seating Norrts'town High School, Norris~
regularly
enrolled at Ursinus ner is Miss Beverly Hinchcliffe
Caroline Ruth Jewett
Thomas Reber Zern
arrangements start.
town; Suzanne Much, Pennriqge
or
at
other
colleges who wish Garlick, '60, Graterford, Penn(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on )lace 4)
High School, Perkasie; Claire
to earn credits toward an sylvania.
The Boeshore Prizes consist of
early completion of college
Satik, Fox Lane High School, Mt.
Three Faculty Additions
work. The summer session will two prizes of $25 each, endowed
Kisco, New York; Charlotte Vanextend eight weeks, from July by Mr. and Mrs. Miller H.
dermark, Lang Branch High
Announced at Ursinus
Boeshore of Philadelphia, one
7 to August 29.
School, Long Branch, New JerIt is possible for a student open to men, the other open to
President Norman E. McClure sey; Jane Walter, Upper Moreto carry 9 semester hours of women, are awarded at each anof Ursinus College, has an- land High School, Upper Morenual Commencement for excelnounced three additions to the land; Carolyn Weller, Upper
On Monday, May 26, the Men's throwing) and rule 12 (disturb- course work which is slightly lence
in the study ' of first-year
Urslnus College Faculty for SeP- Darby High School, Upper Darby. Student Government Associa- ance and annoyance of other more than half the normal Greek. This year's winner is
tember 1958. The additions are
The Office is now receiving tion held its last official meeting ,students). After proceedings had load for a semester. Classes Miss Barbara Anita Bender, '61,
being made in anticipation of an applications for admission in of the school year. The most im- I been underway for a few mo- are held Monday through Fri- Stratford, New Jersey. No award
September 1959.
portant item on the agenda was ments, it was decided to drop the day.
encreased enrollment.
to men this year.
George G. Storey becomes Asthe picking of proctors. After a water throwing charges on Courses will be offered in:
Organic Chemistry, Econo- I The Duttera Prize is a prize
sociate Professor of English. Dr.
Dr. & Mrs. Rice
half-hour discussion, the proc- grounds of insufficient evidence.
storey, who is now at Butler Unitors were chosen for all the dor- IThe proctor who had reported mics. Education. English Lit- established by Mrs. Amos Dutversity, Indianapolis, Indiana, re- On Tuesday evening, May 20, mitories except Stine and Free- the men stated that he had not terature. History, Philosoph", tera to be awarded to the stuattaining the
highest
ceived his AB from Geneva Col- Dr. and Mrs. Alan Rice enter- land. The decision of who would I brought charges against all four Physics, Political Science, Psy- dent
standing in the study of church
lege, his MA from Duke Univer- tained at their home for Dr. become proctor of these dorm i- men, only three of them. One of chology, and advanced Span- history.
This year's winner is
tories was left up to the Dean the defendants was aquitted due ish.
slty, and his Ph.D. from Harvard. Rice's Swedish class.
Miss Molly Mary Seip, '58, EastMore than fifty years ago on,
F. Donald Zucker, who receiv- The highlights of the evening of Men, G. Sieber Pancoast. Af- to lack of charges. The other
Pennsylvania.
ed his AB from Rutgers and his were dinner, which featured ter this proceeding it was voted three were found guilty on Ursinus began its summer
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Morgan
MA trom Penn State, will hold Swedish dishes such as Swedish to allot Fred Glauser enough charge 4. Each man received two school, and was one of the A. The
Peters Memorial Prize, of
the posltlon of .A.s.slstant Profes- meatballs and various fish del1c- money to pay for the printing of work-hours to be completed be- first of the liberal arts colleges $50.00,
established under the will
in Pennsylvania to offe.r a of Emma
sor of Polltlcal Science. He wlll ac1es, and the showing of slides booklets that w1l1 contain the fore Saturday, June 7.
Jane Peters, is awardreceive hIs Ph.D. from Penn of Sweden and the singing of Men's
Student
Government During the remainder of the summer program. Normally ed annually to a man in the
State in August of 1958.
Swedish songs.
Rules, the dormitory and proc- meeting the representatives dis- the enrollment is about 100. Senior Class for excellence in
Donald H. Fortnum, who has Those who attended the gatli- tor rules, the parking rules, and cussed customs and decided to More than half of the stud- the study of the Bible. ·This
received his B.s. from Carroll ering were Rosal1e Bellairs, Jo- the college regulations.
have committee meetings over dents live at the College dur- year's winner is Mr. Robert
College and wW receive his Ph.D. hanna von Koppenfels, Mary During this meeting the Men's the summer. The first meeting ing the summer, but many re- Churchill Shar}t, '58, Trenton,
from Brown UnIversity in June, Ootschalk, Sally Garside, Ann Student Government held a trial wW be held this Wednesday, side at their homes and com- New Jersey.
1958, Is the newly appointed As- Colbert, Barbara Hotlzman, Nor- for four students in 724 who had June ll, with Mr. Hudnut at mute dally to classes.
The Ursinus Women's Club
atstant Professor of Chemistry. man Abramson, and Joe Davies. been charged witQ rule 4 (water
tContlnuea .n ~an 4)
1'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:

Sever a I F aculty
Me rob ers Spend

Summer Abroad
I

1(. Schnabel New
Curtain Club Pres.;
Vyes Head APO

GRADUATES

290 New Students
Expected in Sept.

Commencement
Prizes

Men's Student Government Holds
Final Meeting of Second Semesrer
I

I
I

(ConUnued on pace 4)
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Human Predicament

Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
students of Ursinus College
Fifty-seventh year of publication

by Jay Salwen
Man finds himself here on comes a broad individual not be~~J6grA~~-CM6¥.JOR··::::::::::::.'.': ::.'.'.'.'.':::.'.' .'::.'.': .. ~:~~:.r.lc~i~ciaG~~~;d
earth. That is the only thing that cause it is his purpose in life, but
he really knows and occasionally because it gives him personal
~~~~1~~IJ>~s1>IftE. ~~~~.~. ?~ r..1~~.~~~.~~. :::::::::::: 'R5rDsc~~~~~~
ADVERTISING MANAGER ................................. Merrill Anderson
he is not too sure of that. Why is satisfaction. He studies history
CIRCULATION MANAGER ................. . ................... Nancy Owen
he here? What is he to do about not because he must, but because
STAFF ARTIST ............................................. Michael Blewett
it? and How is he to go about he wants to. He plays athletics
News Staff
doing it?, are questions which he not because he feels an ultimate
NEWS EDITOR ................................................ Marla Shlltl)n
AS OCIATE NEWS EDITOR .............................. Catherine Nicolai
finds impossible to answer. He reality driving him in that direcNEWS REPORTER - Ruth I\lercer. Liz Wheeler, Ron Tempest, Don Watson,
does not even know where to be- tion, but because it gives him
Bob Kreisinger, Jerry Mallick, Katrinka Schnabel, Fred Bauman
gin. I am, he says, above ani- enjoyment. Maybe self-satisfacFeature Staff
mals. r can reason, feel emotions, tion is the ultimate reality.
FEATURE EDITOR ................. . .................. Philip Sterling Rowe
F EATURE 'WRITERS - Linda Lee. Arthur King, Thomas McCabe. Norman
strive to improve myself, not only
Is there any purpose to the inCole
materially, but also mentally . t eUectual search for the ansSports Staff
This drive for knowledge lifts me swer? Ideas? Thought? No, if
SPORTS EDITOR •......................... . ...................... Jay Sal wen
above the r est of creation. I have he is searching for purpose in life
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR ............................... Jeanne LeCato
SPORTS \ VR [TE:RS Walter Christ, Paul Constantine, Robert Gilgore,
morals. And t hese morals are in- or the reason he has been creatSally Garside
dependent of me, the individual , ed. Unless it is to give the indiviProduction Staff
for they are found unlversally dual the feeling that he is at
copy EDITORS-Chuck Holloway, Norman Cole, Anabel Evans, Sandra
Henne
over the earth. And they seem to least trying his best to find out
CIRCULAT IO N STAFF - Lolly Strasse r, J udy Berry, Judy Sanders, Sue
be independent of the people (Le ., self-satisfaction ) . If be is
Cohen, Ann I r ish, H elen Blum.
themselves for each generation searching for the answers to real
Entered December 19. 1902, a t Collegeville, P a., as second class m a tte r,
Youse Guys
You Are Indeed
has new moral standards, but the problems which confront himunder Act or Con gress ot March 3, 1879
true and lasting ones are above segregation, cold war, juvenile
Mailin g Address: Campus Post orflce, Ursinus College, Collegeville,
Important People
Are Nnthin'
Pennsylvania
temporary opinion. But where delinquency-he can, in time,
did these come from? They are approach an answer. Perhaps
Te rms: Mall Subscription-$2.25 per a nnum; General Subscrifltlon-P ayable
through the Ursi nus College Activities Fee only.
far above us ; therefore, they the closest we have come to an
must have been set up for us by answer is the realizatjon that
EDITORIAL
by Art King
a superhuman being~od.
man must work together. Alone
In every pulse-beat of the heart Of time
For myself, I like the logic. Not he is insecure and unstable. Tothere is some joy ; some sorrow, too, is fed. ·
only that, but many things I do gether, with a bond of mutual
As certain as the exigencies of rhyme,
and feel lead me in the same di- trust, men are able to rise above
By the time you read this paper all the type that was
another academic year has fled,
rection. How utterly worthless man. But this bond of trust is
used in printing it will be in the "morgue" and the Staff
it is to strive for high ideals, to very hard to achieve. Man knows
leaving its rhythms deep within the soul.
fight for morals and their im- himself to well. Still, he knows
will have dispersed to various parts of the country for the
the chronicles of dormitory life
provement over large areas of that he cannot live alone, so insummer to either sleep or work. Since this is the end of
shall not return for some ; may these control
the globe unless they are the spite of what man "knows'" of
another term I see no harm in pausing a moment and taking
some measure of their destiny in that strife
lasting truths. I can reason it all. man, he is still able to have faith.
But I cannot believe it. There are That is why NATO and SEATO
a quick glance over my shoulder to see what has been
which is the world-and do it nobly, too!
are too many "ifs" involved. If were able to be formed less than
accomplished in the past year at Ursinus. The glance will
There're signs of truth along the road of fate;
there is a God; If He created us two decades after Czechoslovakia
be quick and the recapitulation will be swift and on the
and visions of the ideal command the view
intentionally; If He can control was sold to Germany. The East
light side so don't be afraid to stick with me for a while.
With hopes, 0 class of 1958,
what happens to us ; If He cares and west have not been able to
what happens to us; and, If He meet on this same level of faith,
The most striking thing I can recall about this past
that you will see them, Godspeed! for an age
wills it. Man may have a purpose, but the fact that the democracies
year is the new girl's dormitories. I don't mean the dorms
can still be golden, though dark stormclouds rage.
but he will never know that he have, saved their very existence.
does or what it is because it is Man cannot stand alone. He
size or appearance ... I mean the activity at these humble
impossible to answer anyone of must have faith; he must believe
abodes when the clock struck 10 :30 P. M. on week-days
the "ifs" let alone all of them. in something. Perhaps that is
and 12 :30 on week-ends. You could actually tell time by
by Lin Drummond
Man is here. And that is all he the ultimate reality. It could be.
really knows. He has faith in his But how do we find it? How do
the confusion that was taking place. At 12 :28 all would be
The end of another year at ur- I -- .
logic, but he knows that it is we achieve it? And how do we
quiet (although once in a while""one of the multitude of sinus has rolled around. To many
by Carl Fontame
of us it sigrnfies only a brief res- Sales-Will hi.re colle~e grad wi nothing more than faith. He be- know?
cars that were distributed randomly in front of the dorms pite before our summer jobs, seecar, truck, mstallatlOn experwould have its horn go off). At 12 :29 car doors would fly ing many of our friends at home,
ience and father who is presPERKIOMEN BRIDGE
open and everyone would rush for their respective dorms. or a summer of pure liesureently engaged in erecting a
thanks to the recession!
good size housing project ...
HOTEL
At 12 :30 there would be some rushed good-byes (and some
But to the senior if signifies
Atlas Hotwater Tanks.
Dinners
Daily & Sunday
were heart-rendering, as if the couples were parting for the end of campus "life" as they Executive : Wanted - ambitious
life). And at 12 :31 all would be quiet as the last Ursinus stand on the threshold of future
young man for executive type
Luncheons Banquets Parties
Buffet - Private Dining Room
man walked slowly into the darkness and back to his room. success---or failure. The graduposition. Must be willing to
ates are entering an era of space
travel during day, do paper
Air Conditioned HU 9-9511
Another memorable experience, that most seniors tra~el and of man's .s tru.ggle to
work at night. QU8;lificationswon't forget for a time, were the snowball fights after the achleve peace and mamtain freeCollege grad wl wIfe w/secreControl your cash with a
meals (provided there was snow on the ground). To a dom . It will be a period when the
tarial experience.
US stands on the possible brink Trainee-Will consider for emSpecial Checking Account.
stranger witnessing this scene of mass confusion he might of disaster if it is not unified
ploy: High type college grad
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
Protect your valuables in
imagine a "war of the worlds" was taking place.
spiritually as well as scientifiwith ability to make own deci- Lots of mileage left In your old
a Safe Deposit Box.
shoes-have
them
repaired
at
The funniest event of the school year occurred during cally. And it will be the task of
sions, work independently.
"b'
"
B
'd
th
J
.
P
(
.
these
graduates,
as
of
all
graduMan
we
pick
will
clean
up
...
LEN'S
SHOE
REPAIR
SHOP
COLLEGEVILLE
the
19 snowstorm.
eSI es
e umor rom appropn- ates all over the country, to unify
Hi-Pua Janitorial Service.
Collegeville
ately titled "Spray of Springtide") being cancelled due to the nation in an effort to achieve Business Opportunity - Looking Main Street,
NATIONAL
BANK
Also a line 01 NEW SHOES
twenty inches of snow, the lights on campus blew out for universal peace. .
for dynamic young man willing
In order to achieve such a goal
t t k thi
I'nto hand Meet
.
.
two days and one notous mght. The rush for candles was the citizens must be equipped
a~ ~~es ; n1~reign I au'gu age
beyond belief. Everyone looked like the chap in the Good- with the proper tools. Ursinus
helpful; Handle assets of busyear ad (except most of the students were not carrying has dutifully pledged itself to
iness . . . Sanitary Disposal
h"
'a1
bl' h
"
dell
'11 h a d tools
equipping the student with these
Service.
.
)
tIres. T e SOCI esta IS ments aroun
0 egevl e
The professors have given I
.
.
.
. sc h
I'
..
"Get off your knees stupId and
more busmess
that rught
than th ey h a d f or t h e entIre
00 ~uch of theIr tIme and co-opera- start your plea".
tlOn to help the students aca- I
..,
year.
demically and, as well, in the
"Good ~lr, ki~d SI~, Is there any
These things and more you, seniors, will remember promotion of clubs and activities. chance ~hat thIS mISerable crealong after you have forgotten the names of your professors, And as is an advantage of a ture, thIS humble college graduthe courses you took, and the activities in which you par- smail college, the student has ate, may gain your favor? I'll
been able to receive private in- ~ork hard and be a slave to my
ticipated. All these events and others, plus the essentials of struction on an informal basis. , Job-do your lawn on week-~~ds.
education, make U rsinus what it is.
For these reasons, Ursinus has
"Get out of here you IdIot.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , been highly rated by members of What job did you think you were
the business and professionaJ l being interviewed for anyway?"
GRADUATES ...
(Continued trom pa&,e 1)
fields.
"Well young man, you've passUrsinus is not always "all work ed nine interviews, three tests;
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
and no play". Traditional events, now what can we do for you?"
Edward Joseph Marshall, Jr.
orman Abram son ,
athletics, plays, and social af"Aaa . . . blub .. . blub . . .
Lois Jeanette Martyn
Helen Jane Ames
fairs provide relaxation and en- blub . ..
Charles Irvin Miller, Jr.
Andrew Arger
joyment, which is so necessary
"Line up college boys ... we're
Yoshio George Miy azaki
to the college student. These ac- looking for one man-short, fat,
Thomas Ayre, III
'Walter William Montgomery
tivit ies develop and add to the and jolly. We provide the cosWalter Ronald Benoliel
Eugene Taka shi Morita
.
personality that the student will i tume and beard."
S ue ,\l ene Be rge r
carry with him the remainder of
"Well my boy, you've done It.
Robert Jame s Moser
Judith Ann Berry
his life.
Many tried, you landed it. Be on
David Lawrence Moyer
Sydney Blake Biddle
In short, Ursinus provides it- I your .toes, keep your nose clean,
Esther Megan Myers
Richard Middleton Blood
self in educating the student ac- and, If all goes well .. . drop back
Harry Edgar elson
Ralph William Body
ademically and spiritually. The and see me in a few weeks about
Herbert Charles Perlman
J e rrold Cha rles Bonn
some sort of salary arrangement.
(Cuntinued on page 4)

..

A Commencement Sonnet

"Recollections"

Graduation

I Interviews and
Opportunities

I

Good Luck
to
The Class
of '58
==============

I
I

Donald Wilbur Bretzger
Doretta May Brown
Carolyn Somers Carter
orman Ru~ ... ell Cole, Jr.
Richard Emmett Dickerson
Rose Marie Dodig
David Dunfee
John William Eckersley, Jr.
Kenneth Rei ing Fay, rr.
Janet Loube Geatens
Jame~ Blaine Geyer
Robert Samuel Gilgor
Darla Lee Gingerich
Richard Earl Goldberg
Kenneth William Gray
Carl William Ha~ ler
Peter Haynicz
Alvan John Hutchko
Ronald Joseph J a~trzem ki
Sue Elaine J u,tice
evin Wayne Kressley
Linda Grace Kulp
Ira Robert Lederman
Adam Lane Litka
Gavle Livingston
T. 'Wayne Loux, Jr.
Leonard Andrew Lubking
Edwin S. Mack, III

Stanley Frederick Pete r
Ruth Petraitis
J erold Howard Price
Irene fa rtha Rawcliffe
Cha rles Wyatt Reid , Jr.
'William Harri on Rogers
Chri copher Alan Rohm
Newton Claude Ruch
Abiga il Hasting
angree
Adele Edna Schoonmaker
Mary Agnes Schulz
Mary Ellen Seyler
Robert Churchill Sharp
Donald James Shield
Ellen Clara ,\ rmour Shields
J ames Michael Slawecki
\Villiam Edmund Spangler
Ronald George Stepler
Henry George StucbinJ!:
Merle Thyra Syvert. en
John \Vesley Tomlin on
Johanna Emilie vonKoppenfel
Ralph Gurne. \Valters
Berthold Eberhard \\'endel
Charle Ross \\'estley
Patricia Ann \Voodbury
Annette Julia Wynia
Charlene Gloria Ziegler

ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE

COZY AND COMFORT ABLE
IN THE

TERRACE ROOM
AT

LAllESIIJE INN
o
LUNCHEON

~

DINNER

SERVED DAIU' wi SUNDAY

Ivy League
Is it ever Ivy! Why, Coke is the most
correct beverage you can possibly
order on campus. Just look around you.
What are the college social leaders
going for? Coca-Cola! So take a leaf
out of their Ivy League book and do the
same! Enjoy the good taste of Coke!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
BoHied under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
FOR THAT
LATE-AT-NITE
APPETITE .
OUR KITCHEN IS OPEN U N TIL 2

. ..
A
1'01

TIlE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COlA BO'l"l'LING COMPANY
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SPORTS TALK

....

The spring sports season just completed was a very
successful one for the Bear athletes. No team could be said
to have had a bad season and two, the Women's Tennis
Team and the Men's Baseball Team had very successful
seasons. The tennis team went undefeated for the second
consecutive year while the baseball team finished with a
10-5 record for a .667 percentage. These records stand out
even more so because, as we all know, the emphasis at
Ursinus is on schoolastics rather than athletics.
With this year gone, we look forward to the faU and
a new group of sports. The Football team will be entering
the newly formed Middle Atlantic States Collegiate Conference. The Soccer team will have its usual league competition as will the Girl's Hockey team. Good luck to the
boys in their attempts to improve last years record and to
the girls in keeping up their fine performances of the past.
The Captains of next year's teams have been chosen:
Bob Shmoyer and Bob Angstadt (soccer), Jack Prutzman
and Pete Smith (wrestling), Cal Fox (track), and Wally
Christ (baseball). These men were elected by their teammates not only for their athletic ability, which all of them
have, but also for their leadership qualities and never-saydie spirit. These are important attributes to anyone in a
leaders position, and unfortunately not everyone is lucky
enough to be endowed with them. These men have a goodly
share, and with the help of those around them should lead
their respective teams to highly successful seasons. (The
Captains for Baseball, Basketball, and Tennis have not yet
been chosen.)

Baseball Squad
Netmen Complete
Ends Good Season; Mediocre Season;
Holds Banquet
Won 3 Matches

B. FaDlOUS Signs Reds
Pro. Baseball Contract

The Ursinus College Baseball
The men's tennis team ended
Team finished the 1958 season their 1958 season with a 3 and 5
Bears Football, Baseball Star
with a record of 10 wins and 5 record. Three matches were canInks Ciney Bonus for "About $25,000"
losses. The team played a fine celled due to rain and several
brand of baseball and our hear- others had to be re-scheduled .
Bob Famous, who has had
que, New Mexico, of the Class A
tiest congratulations are extend- U.C lost to F&M 6-3, Haverford jor league baseball scouts on his Western League.
ed to Coach G. Sieber Pancoast 9-0, LaSalle 5-4, Delaware 7-0
..
.
Next Spring, Famous will reand the players.
and Albright 7-2 while they de- trall .f or SlX year~, ~ cast h~ port with the parent Cincinnati
The following statistics were feated Moravian 5-4, Wilkes 7-2, lot wI~h ~he Cincmnati Redlegs club at its Tampa, Fla., training
compiled by the Ursinus score- and Elizabethtown 6-3.
orgarnzatlOn
camp.
keeper, George Herman . The
Coach Sid Quin is losing two
Famous , a fo:mer star athlete
Fifteen of the 16 major league
team batting average was .296 men through graduation, Cap- at Souderton HIgh who has c?n- clubs were in the bidding for
while the fielding average was tain Gene Morita, number two cluded four years of outstandmg Famous. He first attracted at.947.
man and Bob GUgor, number football an~ baseball eff?rts tention as a schoolboy and JunJim Wenhold led the club in five man. Rather than look at here at Ursmus College, SIgn- ior Legion baseballer at Souderhitting (.373) and fielding (.972). the last season's 3-5 record, ed a Cincinnati contract calling ton.
He was tied for the most hits Coach QuJnn has his eyes on the for a bonus figure " in the vicinErIe Baugher prominent footwith Inky Wagner with 19 and nucleus of four remaining play- ity of $25,000" on May 27. Fam- ball and baseba:U coach at Ambled the team in triples with 6.
ers, two of whom are Freshmen o~s, the father ?f tW? children, ler High School, a scout for the
Co-captain Bob Famous hit and next year's incoming class. Wlll graduate Wlth his class on Redlegs since 1951, had Bob UD(.327), led the team in runs scor- Remaining are juniors, Art Mar- June 9.
der surveillance since his junior
ed (19) and in RBI's (15). He was telIa, number one, and Shel Wag- . The contr~ct is with the Nash- year at Souderton High. Baugher
also tied for the most home runs man, number 3 and Freshmen, Ville franchISe of the Southern works under Eddie Liberatore of
(2) with Inky Wagner and Bob Boros Broz, number four, and ~sociation and the young in- Abington, the supervising c'tnCauffman.
Larry Habgood, number six.
flelder will report to Albuquer- cinnati scout for the Middle AtCo-captain Wally Christ hit
At the start of the season 15
lanUc States.
(.306) while batting in 13 runs students showed up for pracThey would not reveal the exand leading the team in doubles tice, a rather sizable number
act bonus paid Famous, but did
with 5.
considering the other spring
say it was a five-figure contract
Lin Drummond was the lead- sports and turnouts in previous
"in the vicinity of $25,000."
lng pitcher on the staff with a years. UC will be counting on
They said the Cincinnati or4-0 record and a 0.98 ERA.
these players, the returning varI ganization
was most happy to
The 1958 baseball season came sity men and the incoming stuThe 1958 track team (3-5) was obtain the young man's services.
to a successful close Wednesday, dents to provide us with a win- the first team since 1942 and onHere at Ursinus, Bob is kept
May 28, when the annual ban- ning tennis season next spring. ly the third since 1928 to win busy not only by his athletic enSUMMARY OF BASEBALL STATISTICS
quet was held in the college dinthree meets in one season. The deavors, b~t also by s~v~~al other
ning hall. Previous to the meal,
victories gained in the last half extra-curncular actlVIties. He
Player Pos.
Gp AB RHO 2b 3b Hr Sb Bb So Rbi BA FA Coach G. Sieber Pancoast playof the 's eason, came against was. vice-presid.ent of Alpha Phi
Armstrong, Inf ...... 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 .000
ed host to the team at his home.
I
te t
d
b
Washington, Muhlenberg and Epsl on fra . rDI y an a mem er
Cauffman, If ........ 15 50 10 14 15 0 2 2 2 7 9 11 .280 .882 Highlights of the season were
Lebanon
Valley
while
the
losses
of
the
Varslty
club.
Bob
was
Chern, p .................... 5 13 1 4 1 1 0 0 0 1 4 1 .308 1.000 discussed and the most valuable
The VarSity Tennis Team did were suffered ~t the hands of chosen to represent Ursinus in
Christ, c ................ 15 49 15 15111 5 1 1 3 15 8 13 .306 .970 player and next year's captain a commendable job this spring, Haverford, Franklin and Mar- the !nt~r-Collegiate Who's Who
Drummond, p, If .... 6 15 4 4 2 0 0 0 1 3 4 4 .267 .857 were chosen.
going undefeated in six matches.
bli t n
pu ca _
10 •
Through the year the Bear Captained by Carol LeCato and shall, Swarthmore, Dickinson
_Famous, 3b ............ 15 55 19 18 22 2 2 2 12 14 7 15 .327 .868
t .
_ _ _ _ __
Haag, p, cf .............. 3 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
squad achieved an impressive coached by Jen Shillingford, they and Bucknell and Albrigh lD a
Haigh, p ............. ..... 9 5 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 3 3 .200 .929 record of 10-5. The team, co-cap- chalked up the second undefeat- triangular meet.
Kershner, of ............ 4 6 2 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 .333 .833 tained by Bob Famous and Wally ed season in a row.
A big disappointment of the
Lim, 2b .................. 15 57 12 18 25 0 1 0 3 8 6 3 .316 .934 Christ, played fine ball through
They defeated four opponents season was the fact that Captain
Powell, p .................. 7 15 3 3 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 .200 1.000 the season and was a worthy by a score of 5-0. They were West Ken Buggeln was unable to comSavastio, cf ............ 15 51 9 14 30 3 0 0 6 7 5 3 .275 1.000 representative of the college.
By looking at the win-loss colCh es t er, Bryn Mawr, Penn an d pete because of a thigh
thO injury.
Schumacher, p, 2b .. 4 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.000 1.000
Co-captain Bob Famous was Stroudsburg State Teachers Col- Ken, who previous to
IS year, umn of the Lacrosse Team, it
I
.
ran the 100 yard dash, 220 yard
Strunk, rf, If ........ 13 22 4 5 9 0 1 0 0 2 4 2 .227 1.000 c h osen as mos t vaI uabl e payer
lege. Rosemont was handlly de- dash, and the 440 yard run in would appear that the season
Wagner, ss .............. 15 63 15 19 25 3 0 2 4 7 9 8 .302 .873 for his fine playing at third base feated 4-1. The one close call ~or time of 9.9 sec., 21.5 sec., and 51.0 was unsuccessful. Yet the team
Wen hold, 1b ............ 15 51 16 19 135 2 6 1 0 15 15 12 .373 .972
and his accomplishments at the the team was ~he match WIth sec. respectively, pulled his made such strides in the develWilliams, of, ss .... 13 41 7 12 18 3 1 0 3 2 1 8 .293 1.000 plate.
His ability and value to the Swarthmore WhIC~ was pulled muscle on three different occa- opment of skills and had such
Games won-l0, games lost--5.
team is best exemplified by the
t ft
I
ft
fact that at the close of the sea- ou , a er a grue mg a ernoon, sions during the season. In ad- outstanding teamwork that the
Team batting ave.-.296, team fielding ave.-.947
season cannot be called unsucson he was signed to an organ- 3-2.
.
"
dition to Ken the team will lose
ized baseball contract in the CinThe JUDIor Varslty s re?ord for Ilow hurdler, javelin thrower and cessful. The team defeated both
PITCHING STATISTICS
the season was three WIns and broad jumper, Dick Dickerson; Swarthmore and Drexel by deG
IP BB SO W L Pct. ERA WP HE cinnati Reds system.
Other fine playing was contri- two losses. They defeated ~wy- quarter-miler, Jerry Crossley; cisive margins-13-4, 12-4. The
Chern ..... ...... ................. 5 24 2/3 15 22 2 0 1.000 1.82 2 5
three losses came at the hands
Drummond .................. 5 362/3 14 23 4 0 1.000 .98 0 3 buted by catcher Wally Christ, ~~~dp~ne~cl_t;:;:~!~~re~:-;; shot putter, Warren North; of West Chester 11-7, Beaver 817
Haag ....... ............ ........... 1 2
0 0 0 1 .000 13.52 0 0 first baseman Jim Wenhold, Bryn Mawr 4-1 and to west hurdler, Mark Weand and dis- and Temple 4-3. Highscorer for
Haigh ............................ 9 27
12 20 1 2 .333 4.33 6 0 pitcher Lin Drummond, and Chester 3-2.
tance man, Joe Davies .
the season was freshman Nancy
Powell ...... ................. ..... 7 40 1/3 28 32 3 2 .600 3.35 3 0 shortstop Inky Wagner. Really I The Junior Varsity showed a
Although some outstanding Kromboltz.
Schumacher ................ 2 2 2/3 3 2 0 0 ........ 3.38 0 1 t~e whole team should be men- lot of potential for next year. A men will be graduating, next
The team this year was made
tlOned here ,because :vhen one couple of the Junior Varsity year's team could win five meets, up mostly of freshmen and
LEITERS
person wasn t producmg, th~re players saw action on the Varsity but should win at least three Sophmores. The team will be loswas always someone else taking -giving them the experience to again. The success of the 1959 ing two players through graduaThe following men have been awarded letters and certificates up the slack.
. fill in the one vacancy left by season will depend primarily on tion-Pat Woodbury and Sue
for the Spring Term of 1958:
The te~m elected Wally ChrIst Rene Rawcliffe, this year's grad- Captain-elect and dashman, Cal Justice. With many returning
Baseball:
Tennis:
Track:
to capt~m the squa.d for next uating senior. With only one Fox; speedster, Lynn Graburn; Varsity
letter-winners, coach
Robert Cauffman
Boris Broz
Richard Brittain
year: Wlth the exper.lence Wally player leaving the squad, next distance men, Vern Morgan, Fred Marge Watson, is looking forRichard Chern
Robert Gilgor
Robert Brumfiel
receIved as co-captam this. sea- year's prospects for both teams Genter and Bob Scheidler. Also ward to a good season next year.
Walter Christ
Larry Habgood
Jerry Crossley
son and most of the team IS. re- look very good.
important to the team's future
Linwood Drummond Arthur Martella
Joseph Davies
turning next year, Ursmus
successes are hurdler, Clem AnRobert Famous
Eugene Morita
Richard Dickerson
should again be welll"epresented
derson; weightman, Al Walton; Girl's Softball Team
Elmer Haigh
Sheldon Wagman
Calvin Fox
on the baseball diamond.
KENNETH
B.
NACE
high jumpers, Bob Brumfiel and Play Fifty-Fifty Ball
Paul Lim
Frederick Center
We'd like to pay tribute to our
Denny Gould; and pole-vaulter,
Larry Powell
Vernon Morgan
departing players (Bob Famous, Complete Automotive Service Bob Peterson. Freshmen Morgan,
The softball team, hampered
Edward Savastio
Warren North
Bob Cauffman and Larry Powell)
6th Ave. & Main St.
Walton and Gould will probably by lack of practice and rainedJack Strunk
Robert Petersen
and wish them the best of luck in
be breaking school records with- out games, played only two inRobert Wagner
Allan Walton
theil" future endeavors.
Colleiev1lle, Pa.
in the next three years.
tercollegiate games this spring.
James Wenhold
In the VarSity's opening game,
Wayne W1lliams
they defeated Beaver without
any trouble 15-4. The second
game, with west Chester, was
JEAN'S DRESS SHOP
not so successful for Ursin us.
450 Main - HU 9-9207
Hampered by lack of practice the
fielders committed many errors,
Selected N.Y. & Calif. Dresses
and the game was lost 9-1. The
Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Junior VarSity also lost by a
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
wide margin to West Chester,
SATURDAY, JUNE 14
19-3.
LES AND LARRY ELGART
The team consisted of many
KOPPER
KETILE
and Their Orchestra
underclassmen and freshmen.
454 Main Street
With a year's experience behind
Collegev1lle, Pa.
them, they could prove to be a
"The Best Place to Eat"
strong team next year.
HU 9-4236
502 Main St. - DU 9-9002

rna- I
I

Cindermen Show
Improvement
Despite In]· uries

5 G I
'8 ir s' Tennis
Team Un h eaten

Lacrosse Team

Takes Two Games

I

LaMont Cleaners
--0-

Complete
Dry Cleaning Service
-Shirt l-aundering
-Alterations & Repairs
-Formal Wear Rental
-Dependable Daily Service

Coloring - Pruning
Cutting. With Lamp

COMPLIMENTS
OF

HELEN HILL'S
BEAUTY SALON

COLLEGE CUT RATE

--0-

5th Ave. & Main St.

Member of
Central Montgomery County
Dry Cleaners Association

Daily 9-6; Thurs. 9-9
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville
DU 9-7842
Closed Monday

Paul N. Lutz.
Manager.

FRANK JONES
The Complete

Sporting Goods Store
TAILOR MADE JACKETS
or all kinds.
228 W. Main Street
Norristown, Pa.
LARRY POWELL
Campus Representative
See our .new line of
$6.00 SPRING JACKETS

Two casual students casually sitting on
steps of picturesque Bomberger.

COLLEGEVILLE College Pharmacy
3Zl MAIN STREET
LAUNDRY
Next to the Dockey Field
•

SHIRTS A. Specialty

PRO, a6 pT SERVICE

Yarns

Two anxious students anxiously packing
car in front of picturesque Stine Hall.

- Notions - Card.!
COLLEGEVILLE

A. W. ZIMMERMAN

NEED A HAIRCUT

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP

JEWELER

See . . .

Only Prescription Drug Store
in Town.

478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
HU 9-6061
lona C. Schatz

339 Main St.
CoUegevUle

Claude, Claude Jr.

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

SPECK'S

FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Decorated Cakes for all,
occasions .

~~~~~~~~~~I====l""'======~IHU 9-4771 L. E. KnoeUer, Prop.

Pipirt' Hot Sandwiches
. Rt. 422
Limerick, Pa.

Schrader's
Atlantic Station
460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
We give S. & H. Stamps

or Pete
at 313 Main Street
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
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MSGA
(Continued from page

1)

Shreiner Hall. The men's head
sophomore ruler, Jay Heckler,
will also be present.
On the afternoon of Monday,
May 26, the Men's and Women's
Sophomore Rulers met with the
Men's and Women's Student
Government to discuss joint customs program. The results of
this meeting can be found elsewhere on the first page.
At 7 on Tuesday night, the
Men's Student Government held
its annual banquet for new and
old members. Guests included
the president of the College, Dr.
Norman E. McClure; vice-president, Dr. Donald Helfferich;
Dean of College, Mr. William Pettit; and Dr. Charles Lachman,
member of the Board of Directors. New president of the Men's
Student Government, Jack Haag,

a.nnounced the guests and presented Dr. Lachman, the speaker.
The Men's Student Government representatives for the
coming two semesters are seniors,
Jack Haag, Fred Glauser, Jerry
Mali~k and Ted Holcombe; juniors, Don Watson, Lin Drummond and Ron Shissler ; sophomores, Jim Michael, Jim Sandercock and Bob Leornard.

Customs ..
(Continued from page 1)

10. Freshmen boys and girls
will remain standing in the dining room until all upper classmen are seated.
11. Freshmen girls and boys
will attend a meeting of any two
organizations of their own choice
on campus.
12. Each freshman girl will receive a list of any five Ursinus
students. The freshmen girls

MONDAY, JUNE 9, 1958

Graduation • ..

Prizes . ••

(Continued trom p&.&e If)

(Continued

graduate can feel certain that,
when he leaves the campus for
the last
time, be is well
equipped to enter the "cold, cruel
world". Only through the unified
effort of broad-minded and tolerant men and women, can this
world hope to achieve universal
peace and democracy. Ursinus,
through its liberal education
has contributed to this end.
:;::;-:;:::;-=;:::::;=;-:;:::;:;::::::;:::::;-:::===:::;;::===:::::::;::;===:

must obtain the signature of
those five students.
13. Freshmen girls and boys
will present a Variety Show after
the Bonfire before Homecoming.
14. Two step shows will be presented by the girls. Half of the
girls' dorms will present their
skit on one day and the other
half on another.

Five Ursin us students talkibg about final in front of
picturesque Derr HaJJ.

To all college students
who say: "show me"

Here's the chance to go and see,
go and share the adventure
that is Europe today
Right now, for less than $50 down, Pan
Am will fly you into the heart of the liveliest current history you will find anywhere.
Here, where the free world starts, you will
live at firsthand the language and the customs and the headlines you've only read
about till now. This is your opportunity to
share in the color and excitement of the
quickest changing scene on earth.

You will fly to the country of your choice
(anywhere in Free Europe) on Pan Am's
low Clipper* Thrift Fares.
Hotel space still available
On arrival, you will either live in one of
the pensions or small hotels that are the
stamping grounds of European students, a
Youth Hostel (maximum charge, 30¢ a
day), or join one of the many tours that
will be crisscrossing the continent this
summer. In either case, you are in for an

experience so wonderful and rare that you'll
be talking about it happily for years.
Guide to budget tours
To help you plan this wonder trip in a
matter of hours, Pan Am has assembled for
you a representative list of varied tours still
open even at this late date. You will find it an
invaluable guide to a quick and memorable
trip to Europe, and once you have made
your selection your travel agent or any Pan
Am office can arrange all the details.
Go Now - Pay Later
And here's the best news of all. This is a
trip you can afford right now. With the
easy-to-manage Pan Am Pay Later Plan, a
round trip to Europe can be yours for
under $50 down. Take up to 20 months to
pay the balance-time enough to earn your
fare by working after school once you have
returned. If you wish, your ground ex-

penses, too, can be handled on the Pan
Am Pay Later Plan.
And you will travel in fast, radar-equipped
uSuper~ 7" Clippers, holders of over 15 transatlantic speed records, or giant HSuper-6s"
-all manned by the most experienced overocean flight crews in the world. Yet all this is
yours at low economy-class Clipper Thrift
Fares.
Leader in college travel
You are in the hands of the world's most
experienced airline when you travel Pan
American, the airline that carries more
people to Europe than the next two airlines
combined. And you know that Pan Am,
pioneer of the Bermuda College Week, is a
leader in college travel, too.
For all the information on this unique
opportunity to translate a routine summer
into a once-in-a-lifetime adventure, mail back
this coupon today.
·Trad~·M_.~U.S.P.t.OIl.

r---------------------------------,

I
I

I
I

I
I
I

I
FIRST ON THE ATLANTIC

MAIL COUPON TODAY
Pan American College Travel Bureau
Box 1790

Pan American World Airways
New York 17, New York
DEAR SIRS: Please rush me all available information on low
Clipper Thrift Fares to Europe, Pan Am's Pay Later Plan, and
your guide of representative tours still available for this summer.

FIRST ON THE PACIFIC

FIRST IN LATIN AMERICA

Nam.~e

_________________________________

of Norristown
DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY
PIck-up Mon. " Wed.

Coll~eandcbgl-------------------------------

I

WORLD'S MOST EXPERIENCED AIRLINE

C~pu~a.Uv.:

Name of Travel AgeDt, if aDy' _______________________

L---------------------------______

I

COWNIAL CLEANERS

FIRST 'ROUND THE WORLD

I
I
I

1)

DRIVE CAREFULLY The life you save may be
your 01VD!

______________________________________

HomeAd~'~M~S

trom paee

Prize, offered by the Ursinus
Women's Club, is awarded at
graduation to the young woman
who has attained excellence in
athletics. This year's winner is
Miss Patricia Ann Woodbury, '58,
Weehawken, New Jersey.
The Ursinus Circle Prize, offered by the Ursin us Circle is
awarded at Commencement to
the student who has written the
best pageant. This year's winner
is Miss Barbara Joan Tucker, '59,
Akron, Ohio.
The Ellen Beaver Schlaybach
Memorial Prize, offered by the
Omega Chi Sorority, is awarded
to the woman student who at
the end of the Senior year has
attained the highest scholastic
average. This prize is offered in
memory of one of the Sorority's
former presidents, Ellen Beaver
Schlaybach, Class of 1938. This
year's winner is Miss MolJy Mary
Seip, '58, Easton, Pennsylvania.
The George Ditter Prize of
$25.00 is awarded annually at
Commencement to that student
in the Senior Class whose work
gives promise of contributing
most to the perpetuation of
democratic sell - government.
This year's winner is Mr. Allen
Joseph Matusow, '58, Philadelphla, Pennsylvania.
The Whitians, the honor society for women, have established The Whitian Prize to be
awarded annually at Commencement to the woman student who at the end of Freshman year has the highest scholastic standing. This year's winner is Miss Coral Lee Koftke, '61,
Reading, Pennsylvania.
The Edwin M. Fogel Prize of
$25.00 is awarded annually to
the student who, under the direction of the Department of
History and the Department of
German, submits the best essay
on the contributions of the
Pennsylvania Germans to American life and culture. The prize
has been endowed by Edwin M.
Fogel, Class of 1894. This year's
winner is Miss Annabel Alice
Evans, '59, Slatington, Pennsylvania.
The Elizabeth B. White Prize
of $25.00 is awarded annually to
the woman in the Senior Class
who has majored in History and
who, in the judgment of the
Department of History, gives
greatest promise of successful
continuance in that field or in
social welfare work. This prize
was established by Dr. Elizabeth
B. White, Emeritus Professor of
History. This year's winner is
Miss Ann Louise Leger, '58, Reading, Pennsylvania.
The J. Harold Brownback
Prize of $25.00 is awarded annually at Commencement to a
member of the Senior Class for
conspicuous achievement in academic work and in extracurricular activities. This prize was established by
Mary
French
Doughty, Class of 1952. This
year's winner is Mr. Kenneth
William Grundy, '58, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
The Robert Trucksess Prize of
$50.00, offered by Robert Trucksess, Esq., of Norristown, Pa., is
awarded each year to a man in
the Senior Class who plans to
study law, and who shows unusual promise. This year's winner is Mr. Louis Nemphos, '58,
Norristown, Pennsylvania.
The Ehret Prize, consisting of
the income of $500, established
under the will of the Rev. Harry
J. Ehret, '00, D.D., in memory of
his son, Robley W. Ehret, '39, is
awarded each year to a student
who has excelled in athletics.
This year's winner is Mr. Jack
Clarence Prutzman, '59, Reading,
Pennsylvania.
The Ronald C. Kichline Athletic Prize, consisting of the Income of $1.000, established under the will of Ronald C. Kichline, '16, is awarded each year
to a student who has excelled in
athletics. This year's winner is
Mr. Robert Merrill Famous, '58,
SchwenksvUle, Pennsylvania.
Cub and Key Honor Society
Scholarship is awarded to Mr.
Irvin Samuel Moore, '61, Reading, Pennsylvania.
The Andrew's SOCiety of Philadelphia Scholarship is awarded
to Mr. Philip Sterling Rowe, '60,
Wenonah, New Jersey.
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